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Noku Beach House Opening in Bali
this September

They call it the only luxury beach-villa in all of Seminyak… Indeed this picturesque location
makes it a dream destination. Plus, the stunning list of amenities ensuite, make the Noku Beach
House an absolute delight. Opening this September, GlobalSpa gives you a special preview of
what’s on offer.
An uninterrupted ocean view, facing the sunset, is everyone’s dream destination. Add in a designer
villa in the choicest location in Bali and you have an unbeatable combination.

Welcome to Noku Beach House, the only luxury villa with absolute beachfront in all of
Seminyak. With six stunning ensuite bedrooms, a variety of lounging and dining areas and
twenty-five staff to make your stay stress-free, Noku represents the peak of comfortable and
sophisticated living. The open plan terraces and balconies are designed to optimiz e the ocean
view and to take advantage of the sea breezes; hanging gardens and palm trees create the
feeling that you are in a calm oasis, while the in-house spa and plunge-pool can ease your
cares away.

For the more active, you have a private tennis court and the long pool and direct access to
the beach for surfing, swimming, and other water-sports.

Seminyak itself is famous for its fine-dining, bars and clubs, many of which are a short beach
walk away, and your in-house concierge will be happy to organize your outings and make
bookings for you.

And if you prefer to entertain at home, a fully staffed commercial and prep kitchen are on
hand – not to mention the wine room. When the mood takes you, the high-spec sound system

will create different atmospheres between the various rooms and spaces – with curated
playlists available at the tap of a tablet – or perhaps unwind with a movie in the media room
or via the outdoor projector on the pool deck.

Underpinning everything at Noku Beach House are the staff, trained to the highest standards
by the Elite Havens Group and bringing Balinese warmth and charm to everything they do.
They recognize that your comfort and privacy are paramount and will do everything to make
sure your stay at Noku is as care-free and memorable as possible.
Opening in September 2018, Noku Beach House will be Seminyak’s only private beachfront
villa. To learn more visit www.nokubeachhouse.com. For all press or media inquiries, please
contact Felicity Hannay, Marketing Director, at felicity.hannay@elitehavens.com.
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